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ABSTRACT.-- Trees in urban environments encounter
many unnatural stresses. The effects of re-
stricted growing space, air pollutants, road
salts, and other stresses may best be quantified
by measurements of height and foliage condition.
To develop efficient experimental designs for
testing trees in cities, representative age class
means and variances were calculated for height,
foliage condition, and six other performance
traits. Existing plots of 23 different landscape
tree cultivars growing in 19 U.S. cities were
evaluated. Sizes and arrangements of experiments
needed to show that differences of various mag-
nitudes between two cultivars are significant
were computed. Several experimental designs
which optimize statistical efficiency and pre-
cision are recommended. One consists of two
sets of plots containing one cultivar each and
randomly located in one site category (e.g.
residential, business, or industrial) in a city.
This design would require at least 24 trees per
cultivar and four to eight trees per plot.
Other designs which may be more precise are
discussed. How tests of trees in cities can be
implemented, extended, and augmented by non-
urban tests is also considered.
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Trees improve urban environments. They enhance
the visual landscape, abate noise, cleanse the atmos-
phere, ameliorate climate, control erosion, provide
recreational sites and wildlife habitat, and increase
property values. (Moeller 1976).

A multimillion dollar industry produces landscape
trees. New cultivars (cultivated varieties) are bred
and mass-produced from seed or more often by budding or
grafting, and cultivars are selected, planted, and
maintained. But the performance of most landscape
tree cultivars has not been tested adequately. A
formal urban testing program is needed to provide more
detailed knowledge than is currently available about
relative landscape tree performance, e.g. growth traits
or tolerance to environmental stresses (Gerhold et al.
1975; Gerhold and Bartoe 1976; Santamour 1968; Santamour
1971; Steiner and Gerhold 1976; Reisch et al. 1971).

STRESSES TREES ENCOUNTER IN CITIES

Trees in urban environments encounter many unnat-
ural stresses. Growing space may be restricted above
and below ground. Soils are often compacted and poorly
aerated. The atmosphere is polluted. De-icing salts
accumulate on aerial and subterranean portions of
street trees. Sunlight is blocked by buildings. Am-
bient temperature is increased by radiant heat from
buildings and streets. Vehicular traffic, building
construction, road maintenance, and vandals physically
damage or destroy landscape trees. Furthermore, un-
natural stresses may increase a tree's susceptibility
to injury by the natural stresses of weather, disease,
and insects.

How, then, can we typify the ability of landscape
trees to tolerate the debilitating effects of urban
conditions?

METHODS OF TESTING

Landscape tree testing in the past has been
virtually limited to non-urban field tests and informal
observations in cities (Gerhold and Steiner 1976).
Non-urban field tests are not representative of the
complex urban planting site (Santamour 1968; Santamour
1971; Steiner and Gerhold 1976). Informal observations
of trees in cities enable detection of only the larger,
more obvious differences between species or cultivars
(Steiner and Gerhold 1976). To detect smaller but
important differences between trees in cities,
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experimental designs must be developed that will provide
statistically significant results yet be practical in
view of the constraints of urban spaces and managerial
practices.

Formal tests of existing tree plantings in cities
have been reported by Mower (1973) in New York and
Reisch et al. (1971) in Ohio. Detailed comparisons of
cultivars when existing plantings are sampled are ham-
pered by differences in planting sites, planting methods,
and planting stock origins, and by limited numbers of
plots available for measurement. New plantings of trees
in cities can be planned to avoid the confounding of
environmental and cultivar differences. But few munici-
pal arborists have the resources to plan and implement
the needed experiments.

A cooperative performance testing program has been
proposed in which municipal arborists, commercial nur-
serymen, and a coordinator would collaborate (Gerhold
and Bartoe 1976). Arborists would plant and measure
trees among their regular plantings, nurserymen would
provide planting stock through normal channels, and a
coordinator would provide guidance in experimental de-
sign and analyze the results. Test results would be
useful to arborists in selecting planting stock, to
nurserymen in developing production and marketing
strategies, and to tree breeders in assessing improve-
ment needs. Such a labor-sharing system may make
feasible the statistical evaluation and comparison of
landscape trees in cities.

The specific objectives of this study were to (1)
analyze data from existing urban plantings of landscape
trees to estimate sizes, numbers, and arrangements of
test plots required to achieve useful levels of pre-
cision in a performance testing program; and (2) de-
velop practical urban test planting designs that will
provide statistical evidence of performance differences
between landscape tree cultivars.

EVALUATING PERFORMANCE

Performance traits like growth rate and disease
susceptibility are heavily influenced by environment;
appearance traits like flower color and branching
habit are relatively stable over a wide range of en-
vironments (Steiner and Gerhold 1976). Small genetic
differences in performance traits are often useful when
selecting among similar cultivars. Only sensitive
statistical tests can detect these small performance
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differences. Appearance trait differences are also
important when selecting among cultivars but only when
the differences are large and apparent.

Of the many performance traits, height and health
of foliage are perhaps the best indicators of a culti-
var's tolerance of city conditions. Height is closely
related to adaptability and is an important selection
criterion. Growth patterns, ultimate size, and gen-
eral health and vigor in the long run are indicated by
height measurements. A cultivar's height growth is
affected by its adaptability to environmental condi-
tions, thus height is also a useful index of site
quality. Foliage condition is a determinant of aes-
thetic quality and is a sensitive measurement of short
run health and vigor. Signs of stresses encountered by
landscape trees are likely to be seen first in the
foliage, though cumulative effects of less severe
stresses may be reflected only in depressed growth rate
Moreover, it is useful when defining the experimental
design to consider not just objective traits like total
height but subjective traits as well.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Sizes and Numbers of Plots 

Wright and Freeland (1960) expressed experimental
efficiency in terms of the numbers of replicates (r,
n-tree plots) and total size of experiment (nr) re-
quired to show that an arbitrary difference between the
means of two cultivars (x

1
-x

2
) is significant. Assuming

each cultivar would have the same number of replicates
(plots) and the same variance (V) between n-tree plots,
r can be calculated as:

where t is Student's t value for n-1 degrees of freedcm
(n = trees of a cultivar per plot) and the desired
level of significance.

The difference between the means of two cultivars
that can be shown to be significant is the least sig-
nificant difference (LSD =x

1

-x

2

). Given a representa

tive mean (X) common to both cultivars and an arbitrary
fraction (W) of that mean the experimenter wishes to
detect, r can be calculated as:
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where V is the representative variance between means of
plots containing the same cultivar.

Rather than computing numbers of replicates re-
quired to detect an arbitrary LSD it may be more mean-
ingful to determine the LSD detectable for a given
number of replicates. Rearranging terms in equation
(2), LSD (=WX) can be calculated as:

Representative Means and Variances 

Because the proposed performance testing program is
meant for broad application, the experimental design
must be generalized. Besides, too little information
exists to develop refined designs for comparing parti-
cular cultivars in particular cities and sites. The
idea is to measure existing city plantings of commonly
planted cultivars and determine means and variances
that are representative of landscape trees in northeast
U.S. cities.

Data. Existing plots of 23 different landscape
tree cultivars (Table 1) growing in 19 U.S. cities
(most in the Northeast) were evaluated. Data also were
extracted from a report published by Reisch et al. (1971)
and from an unpublished 1975 survey of city arborists
and landscape specialists conducted by H. D. Gerhold.
Trees ranged in age from 1 to 22 years after planting.
Two distinct crown forms, spreading and columnar, were
recognized and evaluated separately. Data for 19
spreading crown cultivars and 4 columnar crown culti-
vars were analyzed. 105 spreading crown cultivar plots
and 30 columnar cultivar plots were used to analyze total
height (feet), trunk diameter at a height of 4 or 4.5
feet (inches), width of live crown (feet), and crown
width-to-height ratio. Fifty-seven plots of spreading
crown cultivars and 18 plots of columnar trees were used
to analyze foliage condition, branch and trunk condition,
maintenance needs, and injury incidence. Foliage con-
dition and branch and trunk condition were measured on
the continuous scale of 1 = excellent health to 5 = tree
dying. Maintenance needs were measured on the contin-
uous scale 1 = very low cost to 5 = very high cost. In-
jury incidence is number of injury types per tree.
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About 50 percent of both spreading and columnar
crown cultivar plots were in residential sites, and
about 25 percent of each were in business sites. Other
plots were in park, highway, industrial, and business/
residential sites.

Representative means. Representative means were
chosen for each trait and crown category and at various
ages (Tables 2 and 3). First, an age class mean for
each trait was computed for species so that constituent
cultivars had equal weight. Similarly, an overall mean
for each trait and age class was computed for crown
types so that constituent species had equal weight.
Some computed overall means were adjusted so that the
growth traits changed with age in a more systematic
manner. Height, trunk diameter, and crown width should
follow the typical sigmoid curve as age increases; the
chosen representative means for these traits reflect
that curve. Crown width-to-height ratio representative
means were computed directly from crown width and height
representative means. Subjective traits like foliage
condition do not have general, predictable functions
with age; adjustments of subjective trait means involved
only removal of greatly anomalous plots from mean cal-
culations.

Representative variances. Representative variances
were chosen for each trait for various age class ranges.
The age class ranges for each trait (except crown
width-to-height ratio and injury incidence) in which
variance was expected to be independent of the means was
determined from percent coefficient of variation (CV)
values. It was assumed that CV within plots and var-
iances between plots would change similarly. CV for
each plot was computed as:

Average CV for age class ranges was computed so it
would be representative of the constituent cultivars,
species, and age classes (Table 4). A distinct diff-
erence in CV within plots between age class ranges 1
to 2 and 3 to 12 was evident for trunk diameter and
total height; distinct age class differences were not
discernable for the other traits.

Variance between plot means (V(7)) was computed as:
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where X = plot means, 7 = mean of plot means, and r =
number of plots. V(7) was calculated for pairs of plots
(r = 2) of a cultivar having the same age and in the
same city and site category. Plot errors were assumed
to be independent. Representative variances for age
class ranges (indicated by the CV analysis) were com-
puted as averages over the constituent age classes
(Table 5).

Crown category segregation was not possible for
the representative variance procedure because of limited
data. Average CV changes with age were similar for
columnar and spreading crown cultivars. It was assumed
that variances between plot means are similar for crown
categories.

Statistical Precision 

The precision of the experiment depends on the var-
iance of the cultivar mean, and may vary with the culti-
var tested and the trait measured (Federer, 1955). The
least significant difference (LSD) and =the fraction (W)
of the representative age class mean (X) detectable be-
tween any two cultivars are directly proportional to
the representative variance (V). Accordingly, a test
of a cultivar whose between-plot variance is greater
than V has lower precision (greater LSD and W) than a
test of the representative cultivar. W is inversely
proportional to the representative means so that a test
of a cultivar with an age class mean (X) less than X
has lower precision (greater W) than the representative
cultivar.

In general, using the representative means and
variances to estimate precision is a conservative
procedure. Estimates of precision, whether expressed
as LSD or W, are "worst case" estimates and useful as
guidelines for testing any of the cultivars.

Detectable least significant differences (LSD,
WX) were computed for various sizes and arrangements of
city performance tests (Table 6). Relationships be-
tween the LSD patterns and certain design parameters
are evident (Figure 1). LSD decreases (experimental
precision increases) as total trees per cultivar (nr)
increases. When nr is held constant LSD decreases as
trees per plot (n) increases from two to five, but in-
creases as n increases from five to eight (with the
consequent decrease in plots or replicates per cultivar
(r)). It is useful at age four to compare the LSD's
to representative means, which are at minimum values
for most traits.
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Figure 1. Detectable total height differences for .

various designs of a -city performance test.
(Dashed line: total size of experiment (nr
is 24 or 25 where r = number of plots per
cultivar. Solid line: nr is 48 or 50).

1

Least significant difference (LSD, WX) detectable
between two cultivars at a five percent level of
significance. (Total height representative mean at
age class four is 13.90 feet for spreading crown
cultivars and 12.45 feet for columnar cultivars).
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To show how the fraction (W) of the mean that is
detectable changes with age, W was computed in each age
class for height and foliage condition of spreading
crown cultivars (Table 7). LSD's for two city test
sizes were used and W was computed by dividing LSD by
the age class mean. These W values were compared to
similar W values computed for columnar cultivars. W
decreases, as does LSD, as nr and r increases (Figure
2). Unlike LSD, W is dependent on the mean and thus
age class and crown type. For height, which increases
with age, W decreases with age; age class four is then
the critical age where W is greatest and experimental
precision is poorest. Small differences among culti-
vars for age classes one to three are presumably not
useful for selection, as these may reflect lingering
nursery effects. For foliage condition, which does
not change systematically with age, age class six is
critical because the mean was smallest and W was great-
est. Columnar crown cultivar tests were about one-
eighth less precise (greater W) in detecting total
height differences than spreading crown cultivar tests,
but were about one-third more precise in detecting
foliage condition differences.

Practical Precision 

The precision of the experiment also varies with
the traits measured. The useful precision for a trait
is the minimum difference that an arborist would con-
sider significant enough for a choice between the cul-
tivars tested. For instance, a height difference of
one-half foot at age four (7 = 13.9 feet, W = 0.04
for spreading crown cultivars) is probably insignifi-
cant for practical purposes, though it may be indica-
tive of lower health or vigor when selecting planting
stock; but a difference of two feet (W = 0.14) would
probably warrant selection of one cultivar over another.
A useful level of precision for total height might be
W = 0.15 which four years after planting denotes a
minimum difference, LSD, of 2.1 feet (0.15 x 13.9 feet
(age four X)). Determining a useful level of precision
for subjectively measured traits is not as straight-
forward. For instance, foliage condition is measured on
the continuous scale of one (excellent health) to five
(tree dying). If the level of precision is W = 0.20,
then the minimum LSD = 0.22 (0.20 x 1.10 (age five X).
It is uncertain whether such a difference is useful to
any arborist in making selections. A useful level of
precision for foliage condition might be W = 0.40 which
yields a minimum difference, LSD = 0.44 (0.40 x 1.10
(age five X)).
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Figure 2. Detectable differences of spreading crown
cultivars related to age and design of city
tree performance tests. (Dashed lines:
total size of experiment (nr) is 25, n = 5
trees per one cultivar plot, r = 5 = plots
per cultivar. Solid lines: nr = 50, n = 5,
r = 10.)

1

100W = percent of age class mean detectable as a diff-
erence between two cultivars at a five percent level of
significance for five-tree plot tests.

2

Foliage condition was measured on the continuous scale
1 = excellent health to 5 = tree dying.
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By comparing useful levels of precision for total
height (e.g. the suggested minimum LSD = 2.1 feet) and
foliage condition (0.44) with the LSD's computed from
representative means and variances (Table 6), useful
experimental design alternatives can be determined.
A design is useful if it yields LSD's equal to or less
than the LSD's prescribed above. Therefore, designs
with 24 or 25 trees per cultivar in a city and four to 
eight trees per one-cultivar plot may be considered
useful. These design alternatives are sufficiently
sensitive with respect to all other traits except trunk
diameter (W = 0.46 at age four) and injury incidence
(W = 1.10). (Analysis of injury incidence is dubious
because of the scale of measurement, a count of injury
types per tree). The optimal plot size is five, which
yields the greatest precision for all traits. Forest
geneticists usually opt for plot sizes of four to ten
trees (Steiner and Gerhold, 1976). Wright and Freeland
(1960) found four trees per plot was optimal for six
forest plantation experiments. In general, there is
greater precision if a cultivar is tested in a series of
scattered small plots than in a few large ones (Wright
and Freeland, 1960).

Planting Arrangements 

The sizes and numbers of plots determined above
apply to a completely randomized design in which equal
numbers of plots of each of two cultivars are randomly
located in a city's land area corresponding to one site
category. Thus, if 50 trees are planted, 25 of each
cultivar, a completely randomized design could have
ten plots at ten locations, i.e., five plots of five
trees per cultivar. The design is especially useful
if the area sampled is essentially homogeneous, e.g.
small variation among plots in a site category (small
contribution to error variance).

The randomized complete block design probably would
be more precise than the completely randomized design.
City site categories are probably not homogeneous;
differences in soil fertility, root space, sunlight,
etc. occur among urban sites. By grouping plots into
blocks containing both cultivars, variation between
plots (cultivars) within blocks presumably would be
less than among plots in different blocks (Steel and
Torrie 1960). Thus, for 50 trees, 25 per cultivar, a
randomized complete block design could have five ten
tree blocks and five trees per cultivar in each block.
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A useful alternative is to plant the cultivars in
pairs within blocks producing a complete block design 
with nonrandom pairs (split plots). Like the randomized
complete block design, there would be five trees per
cultivar per block. This type of design is most useful
when there is a significant environmental effect on
cultivar performance, e.g. if both cultivars grow rapid-
ly in some locations and slowly in others (variation
between trees of a pair is less than that between trees
of different pairs (Steel and Torrie 1960)).

Constraints on Testing 

Constraints on the size, arrangement, and evalua-
tion of city cultivar tests affect the experimental de-
sign by diminishing error control, increasing the error
variance, and thus decreasing its reliability and the
precision of significance tests. Mortality must be
considered. Numbers of replications and trees per plot
should be greater than required for statistical
efficiency.

Costs of the testing program constrain the size of
the experiment and determine the program's feasibility.
The size and arrangement of the experiment should pro-
vide useful but not excessive precision and minimize
cost per unit of information. Gerhold and Bartoe (1976)
described a labor-sharing system that might provide
adequate financing for most costs of the testing program.

Limited spaces available for city test plots also
constrain the size of the experiment. Additional in-
formation could be gathered from trees planted as re-
placements among older trees and from larger experiments
in fields or parks in or near a city, or in highway
sites. Such information would have to be used discrim-
inantly when making inferences about landscape tree
performance in cities.

The managerial practices of a city also constrain
the size and arrangement of experiments. City planning
strategies usually include fixed annual budgets and
designated planting sites as well as source and identity
of cultivars to be planted. Such factors do not nec-
essarily preclude testing in cities. For instance, if
an arborist cannot plant enough trees in one year to
achieve the desired statistical precision, he could
plant test cultivars in successive years. The total
number of trees and replicates would have to be increas-
ed to offset the year effect. The planting of some
cultivars, e.g. columnar cultivars, may be so limited
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as to make city testing entirely infeasible. City
planting strategies may also provide flexibility in ex-
perimental design. For instance, if split plots are
used and many sites are available, sites that allow
planting whole plots parallel to the site gradient are
best (Wright and Freeland 1960).

Many other aspects of performance tests can be con-
trolled to improve experimental precision. Obtaining
different cultivars from one nursery avoids a nursery
effect. Epstein (1972) and Wareing (1970) found some
variability within a cultivar may occur if different
rootstocks are used; this effect should be avoided, if
possible. Variations in spacing between trees, planting
methods, etc., may also impose extraneous effects on
cultivar performance. Finally, standardized measurement
techniques are needed, especially for subjective traits.

Extending the Test Universe 

The experimental design has been viewed primarily
with a single city, single site category (residential,
business, etc.), two-cultivar test in mind. The design
concept can be extended to test many cultivars in "a
large number of test sites that sample a geographic re-
gion extensively, and represent the range of conditions
in which each species is planted, particularly along
streets and highways" (Gerhold and Bartoe 1976). Var-
ious genotype-environment interactions such as cultivar-
site category and cultivar-city (or region) interactions
could be determined when many site categories and cities
are included in the testing program. Refined analytical
methods will be required as well as a centralized coor-
dinating facility. Pooling of information from many
cities over many years should provide arborists, nursery-
men, and breeders with a comprehensive understanding of
landscape tree performance in cities.
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